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The  monthly  market  va'l  ue statist'ics on outstanding  United  States  Treasury
debt are reported  for the 198i-1984  period.  In addition, a monthly  series
on privately  held gross federal debt is  reported for  the extended  7942-1984
period, together  with monthly  security-price indices for various  federal
debt aggregates. Examination  of the stochastlc  structure  of T-Bi1i prices
indicates  that the riskiness  of T-Bills has  increased  dramatically  in
recent  yea  rs  .
1.  Introduction
During  the roughly  200  years  from  the first  federal budget  in March'
1789  untll  December,  1980  the market  value  of Treasury  debt in the Unjted
States  grew  to $557  bjllion.  Over  the past four years, Treasury  debt has
grown  by more  than that amount. The  variability  of security prices in
recent  years  has  also far exceeded  that of any  comparable  period'  For
example,  the month-to-month  standard  deviation  of T-Bill  prices has  grown
from  an  average  of 129  per $100  of face value  during the 1942-1980  period
to nearly 32( during the 1981-1984  period.  In short, the extensive  growth
in outstandjng  government  debt and  the increased  variability  of interest
rates over the past four years  have  provided  a wide  variety of expeflience
for testi  ng i  ssues  i  nvol  vi  ng pub'l  i  c debt.
In earlier work,  Seater  (1981)  calculated  annual  measures  of the market
value  of outstanding  government  debt over the time period  1919-1975.  Cox
and  Hirschhorn  (1983)  later provided  monthly  series on government  debt over
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Anderson  at the Department  of Treasury  for guidance  through  unpublishedthe period 1942-1980.  The  purpose  of this paper  is to report the monthly
market  value  statistics  for the period  1981-1984  and  to provide  several  new
series which  are of widespread  interest.l
Specifical1y,  this paper  provides  monthly  calculations  of the market
value  of privately held  gross  federal debt over the period 1942-1984.  This
aggregate  most  closely measures  the total  indebtedness  of the government  t0
the private sector  and  is the appropriate  seflies  for a variety of empirical
tests, but has  not been  previously  available.  The  paper  also reports
monthly  security-pnice  indices  for government  debt over the 1942-1984
period  --  incl'uding  disaggregated  indices  for debt of short-term,
intermediate-term,  and  long-term  maturity.  These  price series are valuable
for studies  regarding  term structure, capitai gains  and  losses  on
government  debt, and  portfolio  risk,  as  well as a number  of otheLi ssues.
Finally, the stochastic  structure  of T-Bil1 prices is investigated  and  a
compani  son  is made  of forecasting  ability  during the 1981-1984  perjod  to
that during  the 1942-1980  period.
?.  Ca  icul  ati  on of the Seri  es
Marketable  Treasury  Debt  and  Gross  Federal  Debt
The  market  values  of Treasury  Bills,  Treasury  Notes,  Treasury  Bonds,
total  marketable  Treasury  debt, and  gross  federal debt over  fhe 1981-1984
lAmong  lhe studies  using  the market-to-par  (price) indices  are Eisner  and
Pieper  (1984),  Vinals  and  Cuddington  (1985),  Evans  (1985),  and  Engle-.
(1985).' Among  those  using  the mirket value  data are Butkiewicz  (1983)'
Earth, Iden, ind Russek  (  1984),  Hi  rschhorn  (  1984)  , Hami  I  ton and  Fl  avi  n
(  1985)  , and  Lucke  (1985)
-2-period  are reported  in tables 1-5.4  Al  I data are monthly. For  each
series, the method  of calcu'lation  used  fol  lows  that reported  in Cox  and
Ht  rschnorn  (  rYdJ  J  .
All  data prior to November,  1982  are taken  from  the Treasury  Bulletin-
Wjth the release  of the November.  1982  issue, however,  the Treasury
slritched  from  monthly  to quarterly publication of the Bulletin.  After that
time, all  data on the outstanding  quantity of each  issue  are taken  fnom  the
t4onthly  Statement  of the Public Debt  of the Unlted  States, and  all  discount
or price data are taken  from  the fialI Street Journal  .  This change  in no
way  affects the calculated  values  of the series.3
Private  Holdings  of Debt
By  definition,  gross  federal debt is made  up  of marketable  Treasuny
debt plus nonmarketable  debt.  Marketable  Treasury  debt consists  of
Treasury  Bills,  Treasury  Notes,  Treasury  Bonds,  and, prior to 1967,
Treasury  Certificates of Indebtedness.  Examples  of non-marketable  debt are
Savings  Bonds  and  government  account  serjes.  Gross  federal debt can  also
tData  on  the par value  of tolal  marketable  Treasury  debt may  be
calculated  as described  in section  2.  0ata on lhe par value  of Treasury
Bills,  Notes,  Bonds,  and  Certificates of Indebtedness,  as  weil as security
price jndices for each  of these  debt aggregates  are available from  the
author  uoon  reo  ue  st.
'Bid price or discount  data from  the |,lall  Street Journal  were  matched  on
a one-to-one  basis with quantity out  sta  ndin!-?EIi-TiiE-TfE  Monthlv
itit"r"nt  oi ti'. proij. rj"Ut  of=!!,g  Ulit.a it.t,Ft accordins-TlElFstated
maturitt-aate  ;nd series type (Bi1l,  Note,  Bond).  In order to insure  that
the reported  series  were  exactly the same,  the quantity outstanding  and  bid
price series reported  in the Bulletin were  closely examined  and  compared  to
thei  r  counterparts reported i--n  tne q91t  []y-.9tg411  and i n the Journal  .
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-4-be disaggregated  according  to v/hether  it  is privately or PUblic'ly  hetd.4
Chart  I  indicates  the makeup  of gross  federai debt, and  outlines the
construction  of various  federal debt series.
CHART  1
GROSS  FEDERAL  OEBT
Non-





Pubi  i  c  ly
Held
The  market  value  of gross  federal debt reported  in table 5 corresponds
to the sum  of ali  of the dij  components  in the chart.  In contrast, data on
total  marketable  Treasury  debt reported  in table 4 correspond  to the sum  of
d'  and  drr.  Cox  and  Hjrschhorn  calculated  the privatelv held  debt series
dr,  --  thaL is,  privately held  marketable  Treasury  debt --  using  the
monthly  survey  of ownership  of federal securities published  in the
Bul  letin.  As  a part of the Treasury's  effort  to contain  publjcation
production  costs, however,  that survey  was  ceased. A contrasting  and
potent'ial  ly more  valuable  private series can  nevertheless  be constructed
using  data that conlinue  to be  col  lected by the Treasury. Thal series is
the market  value  of private holdings  of gross  federal debt reported  in
tabl  e 6.
*By  definition,  publicly held  debt includes  marketable  and  nonmarketable
federal securities held  by U.S.  government  accounts  and  Federal  Reserve
Banks  but exclucies  debt held by other government  bodies  (foreign, state,
and  I  ocal governments).
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-6-The  market  vaiue  of private holdings  of gross  federa'l  debt corresponds
to the sum  of d  and  drr,  and  thus includes  private holdings  of
nonmarketable  government  debt.  This series is appropriate  for a variety of
studjes  since it  most  closely measures  total  indebtedness  of the government
to the pri  vate sector.
The  series  was  calculated  in the fol iowing  way:
(1)  First,  data on the par value  of prjvate holdings  of gross  federal debt
were  obtained  from  the Treasury  Bulletin.  This data is available
beginning  in 1967  from  table 0FS-2  of the Bulletin.  Prjor to 7957,  a
consistent  series was  tracked  backward  from  various  other tables of
that publication.  Data  were  confirmed  and  details of their
construction  discussed  with the T""asr"y.5  The  par value  series used
'i  s essentially private holdings.of  jnterest-bearing  public debt
securjties plus matured  debt and  debt bearing  no interest'6  As such,
it  excludes  i  nterest-beari  nq  oubiic debt securities held by U'S.
governmenr  accounLs  ana  feae""t Reserve  Banks,  as well as agency
secunities.  The  primary  component  of the series is marketable  debt,
which  now  typically averages  between  85 and  90  percent  of privately
ha  ld  oross  federa  I  debt.7
5T"bl. OFS-2  of the Bulletin,  "Estimated  O,/rnership  of Public Debt
Securities  By  Private  TnvEll6is," reports total  privately held  debt to the
nearest  S100  mi  l  l  ion.  Wi  th the cooperati  on and  ass'i  stance  of the Treasury,
however,  more  precise  measures  were  obtained  (to the nearest  mi'1  lion).
6Matured  debt and  debt bearing  no interest is treated entirely as
prjvately held in the Bulletin.  In conversations  with the Treasury  it  was
iearned  lhat,  jn fact,-i-lfrITI  portion of this debt (in particular, matured
debt held by Federal  Reserve  Banks)  is sometimes  publicly held but only
briefly.  In any  case,  this type of debt typically  represents  iess than
0.002  percent  of outstanding  privately held  gross  federal  debt hence  the
conventi  on  may  be ignored,
7 'ln  the (1951)  past nonmarketabie  debt has  made  up  as much  as 41 percent
of the tota  I(2)  A security-prlce index  for marketable  Treasury  debt  was  calculated
according  to the procedure  outlined below.
(3)  For  each  month,  the par value  of privateiy-held gross  federal debt  was
then  muitjpl  jed by the calculated  security-price index  in order to
obtajn the market  vaiue series.  This calculation employs  an
assumption  that a un'it  of nonmarketable  government  debt is valued  the
same  as a uni! ot marketable  debt.8
Price Indices  for Government  Debt
The  market  value  of outstanding  government  debt js calculated, in
practice, as a vector  multiple of par value  data and  bid price data over
alI  issues  of all  securities  outstanding. in principa'1  , market  value  could
be simply  calculated  as a multiple of one  par value  aggregate  and  one  price
aggregate. Although  data on par value  aggregates  have  been  traditionally
available, price aggregates  have  not.  Previous  studjes  reljed on various
approximation  techniques  to estimate  the overalI price component.9  oue  to
the work  of Seater  (1981)  and  Cox  and  Hirschhorn  (1983),  however,  aggregate
security-price indices  may  now  be  directly  calculated.  These  price indjces
are useful in testing a variety of issues  involving public debt.
Tables  7-12  report price indices  for various  markelable  debt
1n
aggregates.'" In each  case,  the respective  price index  is calculated  as;
oE""o"s  introduced  by this assumption  are 1ike1y  to be small since
marketable  debt is the jncreasing  bulk of privately held government  debt.
'5ee, for example,  Tanner  (1979)  and,  more  recently, Butkiewicz  (1983).
1n
"Naturally,  only marketable-debt  price indices  are available since, by
definition,  there is no secondary  market  for nonmarketable  securitjes'
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- 11-s'imple  ratio (indexed  to 100)  of market  value  to par value  for that
aggregate. This method  of construction  yields the approprjate  single price
since jt  is essentially a share-weighted  average  of the price of each  issue
of each  security outstandi  ng  .  11
Table  7 reports  monthly  price indices for total  marketable  government
debt over the period 1942-1984.  This index  may  be used  for determining  the
par value  associated  with the market  value  aggregate  reported  in lable 4'
It  is also the price index  used  to convert  the par value  data on gross
federal debt and  privately he'ld  gross  federal debt into the market  value
aggregates  reported  in tables 5 and  6.
Tables  8-i1 report price indices for marketable  government  debt of
various  terms  to maturity: less than 1year,  1-5  years, 5-10  years, and
'la
over 10  years."  The  series  were  constructed  as follows:
(1)  For  each  month,  data on the bid price, quantity outstanding,  and
maturity  date of each  issue  of each  type of security  were  obtajned.
(2)  A year was  defined  as 3651  days  (to allow for leap  year),
day  s-to-matu  ri ty were  calculated  for each  issue  outstanding,  and
issues  were  separated  according  to the above  maturity  categories.13
t'That is,  the weighls  are equal  to the share  of that issue.in total
outstandi  ng  par va1ue.
12
"specif ically,  the maturities  are: 0-365  days  (1 year), 366-1826  days
(1-5 years)  , 7827-365?  days  (5-10  years), and  over 3652  davs  (10+  vears)'
Price indices  of virtually  any  term  to maturity  are available from  the
author  uoon  reouest.
'"Unlike Treasury  BilIs  and  Treasury  Notes,  most  Treasury  Bonds  may  be
retjred before  their maturity  date, either at option  of the Treasury  on or
after a specified  redeemable  date, or on any  date at option of the
represenlative  of a deceased  owner's  estate.  In most  cases  Treasury  Bonds
are retired at or near  the'ir redeemable  date, rather than  at their stated
date of maturity.  Therefore,  the convention  adopted  was  to treat Treasury
Bonds  as matuning  on their redeemable  date unless  the redeemable  date had
passed. In this case  the actual maturity  date  was  used.
-TZ-(3)  Within each  maturity c'lass,  a price index  was  then calculated  as the
ratio of market  value  to par value.
Although  the price indices  reported  in tables 7-11  are useful for a
variety of pur.poses,  they are not appropriate  for all.  This is because
Treasury  Notes  and  Treasury  Bonds  bear a coupon,  and  the average  coupon  may
in general  vary over t'ime  and  across  maturity  classes.  The  effect of the
coupon  may  be eliminated  by considering  only Treasury  B'i  lls,  which  have
historically  borne  no  coupon. Table  12  reports  monthly  price indices  for
Treasury  Biils  alone.
3.  The  Stochastic  Structure  of T-Bill  Prices
Figure  l  depicts  the behavior  of the monthly  T-Bi11  price index  over
the 1942-1984  period.  Two  aspects  of the series are immediately  obvious.
First,  there has  been  a general  decline in the index  over time.  Second,
the variability  of security prices has  greatly increased. Largely
contributing to the decline, of course,  has  been  the general  increase  in
interest rates over that period.  Significantly also, the term  to matuPity
of outstanding  Bills  has  grown  from  an average  of 45  days  in 1942  to i09
days  in 1984.14
0f particular interest js an examinatjon  of security risk over  the
1942-1984  period.  In order  to determine  lhe extent to which  the increased
price variability  has  been  reflected in higher  security risk,  the
stochastic  structure of T-Bill  prices is examined.  The  procedure  used  is
to separate  the data into five subperiods:  1942-1949,  1950-i959,  1960-1969,








































































-7970-1979,  and  1980-1984  and  apply  pure  time series techniques  to model  the
processes  generating  the price variable during  each  of these  periods.
Security  risk  js then evaluated  and  compared  on the bas'i  s of (i)  the
standard  error of lhe estimate,  and  (ij)  out-of-sample  forecasting  accunacy
jn each  of the periods.
As a first  step, the data  were  plotted and  the autocorrelation
functions  evaluated. During  each  of the periods,  the price variable
exhibited significant  low  order autocorrelalions  which  were  slowly
decl  ining hence  the data  vrere  transformed  via first-order differencing.
The  resuiting series  were  each  stationary and  showed  no significant
1q
seasonal  pattern.  "  |lith these  problems  resolved,  a variety of ARiMA
models  were  apDlied  to determine  the time series structure  of the
transformed  price series for each  of the periods,  AR  orders  of O,!,2'3
together  with MA  orders  of 0,1,2,3 were  specifically considered. l'4odel  s
were  then  chosen  on the basis of t-statistics  on the individual parameters
as well as the Box-Pierce  Q statistics  ca]culated  at lags  of 12,18,and  24
months.16  Chart  2 shown  below  gives the indicated  ARiMA  model  and  relevant
stati  stics for each  of the periods.lT  Calculated  t-ratios  are general  ly
high and  Box-Pierce  statistics  1ow,  indicating that the chosen  model  s
rrThe  autoregressive  and  moving  average  parameters  at or near  multiples
of 12  were  found  to be insignificant,,  indicating no seasonal  pattern in the
16und""  the nult hypothesis  of residual  white noise  the Box-Pierce  Q is
dislribuled as a Chi-Squane  random  variable with n-p-q  degrees  of freedom,
where  p and  q denote,  respectively,  the order of the autoregressive  and
moving  average  components,  and  n is the number  of observa!ions.
"It  is also interesting thaL in no case  was  the jndicated  model  a ranciom
walk.
-1q-CHART  2
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t  associ  ated  probabiiities
-  16-reasonably  characterize  the processes  generating  the behavior  of the prjce
index  during  each  of the periods.
Among  the statistics  reported  jn Chart  2 are tno measures  of
forecasting  ability  in each  of periods.  The  fjrst  of these  statistics  --
the standard  error of the estimate  (SEE)  --  measures  within-sample
forecasting  ability  and  clearly reveals  a steady  deterioration decade  by
decade  in forecasting  ability.  The  second  statistic  measures  out-of-sample
forecasting  ability  for two  years  into each  subsequent  sample  period  by
calculating the sum  of squared  prediction  errors (SSPE)  over those  years.
These  stati  stics clearly indicate systematic  deterioration in out-of-sample
forecasting  abiljty  throughout  the entire period.  overall then, the
statistics  confirm  that the general  increase  in the variability  of T-Bil  l
pr.ices  over the 1942-1984  period  reflects a steady  increase  in the
fi ski  ness  of those  securities.,v
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